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Abstract The Polar satellite recorded two reconnection exhausts within 6min on 1 April 2001 across a
subsolar magnetopause that displayed a symmetric plasma density, but different out-of-plane magnetic
field signatures for similar solar wind conditions. The first magnetopause crossing displayed a bipolar guide
field variation in a weak external guide field consistent with a symmetric Hall field from a single X line.
The subsequent crossing represents the first observation of a tripolar guide field perturbation at Earth’s
magnetopause in a strong guide field. This perturbation consists of a significant guide field enhancement
between two narrow guide field depressions. A particle-in-cell simulation for the prevailing conditions across
this second event resulted in a magnetic island between two simulated X lines across which a tripolar guide
field developed consistent with the observation. The simulated island supports a scenario whereby Polar
encountered the asymmetric quadrupole Hall magnetic fields between two X lines for symmetric conditions
across the magnetopause.
1. Introduction
Whether magnetic field reconnection [e.g., Priest and Forbes, 2000] proceeds via a dominant single X line or to
some extent via multiple competing X lines [e.g., Nishida, 1989] at the Earth’s dayside magnetopause is a
topic of great importance for our understanding of the structure and dynamics of this boundary that
ultimately allows for a transport of plasma, momentum, and energy between the upstream solar wind and
the Earth’s magnetosphere.
A multiple X line scenario has been proposed as one of several mechanisms for the generation of magnetic
flux ropes and “flux transfer events” at the dayside magnetopause [e.g., Lee and Fu, 1985; Raeder, 2006;
Hasegawa et al., 2010, 2015; Sibeck and Lin, 2011; Øieroset et al., 2011], while a patchy, single X line scenario
was proposed by Russell and Elphic [1978]. A northward moving flux rope on the dayside magnetopause
during southward interplanetary magnetic field (IMF) will result in a bipolar perturbation of the normal
component of the magnetic field (BN) with an outward BN> 0 followed by an earthward BN< 0. However, flux
ropes forming in the subsolar region may be stagnant for some initial period of growth or move at a substan-
tially lower speed in the north-south direction relative to the normal motion of the magnetopause such that a
bipolar BN may be weak or absent as observed by a satellite across the equatorial magnetopause.
Evidence for reconnection across a current sheet involves several characteristic signatures such as two oppo-
sitely accelerated jets of plasma from an X line [e.g., Paschmann et al., 1986; Sonnerup et al., 1981] and a Hall
field perturbation of the out-of-plane component of the magnetic field [e.g., Sonnerup, 1979; Terasawa, 1983].
This Hall field depends on themagnitude of the external guide field [e.g., Karimabadi et al., 1999] and the rela-
tive magnitude of the plasma density on either side of the current sheet [e.g., Birn et al., 2008; Mozer et al.,
2008; Malakit et al., 2010].
In the basic case with no external guide field, a symmetric plasma density, and a symmetric magnetic field
strength across the current sheet, the Hall magnetic field consists of a symmetric quadrupole field [e.g.,
Birn et al., 2001] with two lobes of positive guide field and two lobes of negative guide field. This results
in a bipolar variation of the out-of-plane magnetic field across each of the two exhausts as reported in
the magnetotail [e.g., Øieroset et al., 2001] and across a subsolar magnetopause for symmetric conditions
[Mozer et al., 2002]. A positive external guide magnetic field expands the regions of the two positive lobes
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at the expense of the two negative lobes [e.g.,Ma et al., 1994; Karimabadi et al., 1999; Eastwood et al., 2010] or
vice versa in the case of a negative guide field.
Here we report the first known observation of a tripolar guide field perturbation signature across a symmetric
dayside magnetopause in the presence of an external guide field, reminiscent of recent solar wind observa-
tions [Eriksson et al., 2014, 2015]. We compare this subsolar observation by the Polar satellite with the results
of a kinetic simulation of magnetic reconnection. The comparison supports a scenario whereby the observed
tripolar perturbation is consistent with an oblique satellite trajectory across the asymmetric quadrupole Hall
magnetic fields from two X lines and the presence of a magnetic island between them.
2. Polar Observations at the Subsolar Magnetopause
Figure 1 compares observations from two magnetopause crossings in the subsolar region as recorded at
0547:10 UT and 0552:30 UT on 1 April 2001 by the Polar satellite [Harvey et al., 1995; Russell et al., 1995;
Scudder et al., 1995]. The Polar data are displayed in a boundary normal LMN coordinate system using a mini-
mum variance analysis of the local magnetic fields [Sonnerup and Scheible, 1998]. The unit vectors employed
for the first event are L= (0.236, 0.109, 0.966), M= (0.048, 0.991, 0.124), and N= (0.971, 0.076,
0.229) in GSM coordinates. The original L and M vectors were rotated by 12° about this N axis such that
the guide magnetic field is displayed with an equal BM=14 nT on the two sides of the magnetopause.
Minimum variance analysis across the second event resulted in a similar set of unit vectors L= (0.190,
0.374, 0.908), M= (0.059, 0.927, 0.370), and N= (0.980, 0.017, 0.198). Note that the out-of-plane M
directions point mostly along the negative YGSM direction.
The first inbound magnetopause crossing displays a bipolar BM guide field perturbation across a southward
reconnection exhaust rather than just a negative and unipolar BM perturbation, which would have been
expected for a strong plasma density gradient at the magnetopause [e.g., Mozer et al., 2008; Malakit et al.,
2010]. This bipolar BM event was first reported byMozer et al. [2002]. It displays a positive BN> 0 normal field
Figure 1. Polar observations are shown in boundary normal LMN coordinates across two dayside magnetopause crossings
on 1 April 2001 with very different signatures of the out-of-plane (BM) magnetic field with a bipolar BM at 0547:10 UT and a
tripolar BM at 0552:30 UT. The panels display (a) magnetic field strength (black) and a plasma number density (multiplied
by a factor of 10) derived from the spacecraft potential (red), (b) antiparallel BL component, (c) guide field BM component,
(d) normal BN component of the magnetic field, and (e) the exhaust L components of the ion plasma velocity (red)
and the E × B drift (black). The locally obtained LMN directions from minimum variance analyses are LGSM = (0.236,
0.109, 0.966), MGSM = (0.048, 0.991, 0.124), and NGSM = (0.971, 0.076, 0.229) at 0547:10 UT, and LGSM = (0.190,
0.374, 0.908), MGSM = (0.059, 0.927, 0.370), and NGSM = (0.980, 0.017, 0.198) at 0552:30 UT.
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and a negative BM deflection toward the
magnetosheath side (BL< 0) and a posi-
tive BM deflection toward the magneto-
spheric side (BL> 0) consistent with the
southern section of a quadrupole Hall
magnetic field centered at a single X line
to the north of the Polar satellite. A
quadrupole Hall field is in agreement
with the observed weak guide field ratio
BM/BL=0.18 and the rather symmetric
plasma density conditions that Polar
recorded on either side of the magne-
topause at this time with N ~ 5 cm3
in the adjacent magnetosheath and
N~2cm3 on the earthward side of
the magnetopause.
The subsequent outbound crossing
(Figure 1, right column) occurred less
than 6min later at which time Polar
recorded an intriguing tripolar BM
guide field perturbation for a stronger
BM/BL = 0.33 guide field ratio. This tripo-
lar signature which is reminiscent of solar wind observations by Cluster [Eriksson et al., 2015] displayed two
BM depressions on either side of an enhanced BM at the center of a current sheet with a BL rotation from
80 nT on the magnetosphere side to 73 nT on the magnetosheath side. Significant density variations,
likely related to pressure balance, were also observed around this tripolar event including a deep density
minimum within the central period of the enhanced guide magnetic field. This second event was charac-
terized by an earthward BN< 0 normal field, and there was a strong northward 200 km/s E× B exhaust flow
observed toward the magnetosheath side (BL< 0) of the current sheet consistent with an X line to the
south of the Polar satellite. In a highly symmetric situation like this, with N= 2.2 cm3 on the magneto-
sphere side and N= 2.0 cm3 on the adjacent magnetosheath side of the current sheet, we would expect
a bipolar BM perturbation of a quadrupole Hall field to consist of a positive BM deflection toward the mag-
netosheath side (BL< 0) and a negative BM deflection toward the magnetospheric side (BL> 0). However,
Polar clearly observed an additional positive BM deflection at the innermost, earthward edge of the current
sheet. This perturbation would be consistent with a Hall magnetic field if an X line was also present to the
north of the satellite. The lower resolution ion velocity measurement from the plasma instrument indeed
suggests that Polar encountered a southward 200 km/s VL deflection at 0552:14 UT toward the side domi-
nated by a BL> 0 at the time of this additional positive BM deflection which is in agreement with a northern
X line.
The ion velocity observation is composed of a perpendicular and a parallel component relative to the mag-
netic field while the E×Bmeasurement, of course, does not capture a parallel component of the ion velocity.
This may explain the apparent deviations between these measurements of the L components of the ion flow
on either side of the magnetopause. A more significant parallel ion flow may have been present in the adja-
cent magnetosheath, and also at the time of the enhanced negative VL observation, since the magnetic field
was dominated by the BL component during both of these intervals. Finally, it appears that the low-resolution
VL measurement did not completely capture the interval of the more localized and positive (E×B)L jet.
In summary, we propose that Polar traversed a magnetic island in the subsolar magnetopause region at
0552:30 UT between a northern X line (VL< 0 jet and a BM> 0 deflection toward BL> 0) and a southern X line
((E×B)L> 0 flow and a BM> 0 deflection toward BL< 0) as illustrated on the right-hand side of the Figure 2
schematic. It is likely that the Polar satellite was closer to the southern X line since the normal magnetic field
was dominated by an earthward BN< 0. In this scenario with a background negative guide field and a domi-
nant BM< 0 in the center of the island, the two positive BM> 0 deflections of the tripolar perturbation
Figure 2. Schematic of the out-of-plane magnetic field (blue symbols) in
a magnetic island between two active X lines for symmetric conditions
and a finite guide field BM> 0 (left) and BM< 0 (right). Black solid lines
with blue arrows indicate the direction of the in-planemagnetic field. The
magnetosheath (BL< 0) is on the left side of both scenarios. Bold vertical
arrows indicate the exhaust directions. Numbers mark regions of
expected bipolar (1, 3, 4, and 6) and tripolar (2 and 5) field perturbations
for satellite trajectories along the normal N direction through stationary
islands while oblique trajectories are expected for drifting islands.
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correspond to individual lobes of two asymmetric quadrupole Hall magnetic fields originating from two X
lines. The sense of these narrow deflections will change from positive to negative if the background guide
field instead is positive as illustrated on the left of the Figure 2 schematic.
3. PIC Simulation Results of Dayside Symmetric Reconnection With a Guide Field
We now explore the numerical results from an electromagnetic particle-in-cell (PIC) simulation of reconnec-
tion using the P3D code [Zeiler et al., 2002; Drake et al., 2006] in order to better understand the observed
tripolar guide field perturbation at the magnetopause. This code advances particles using a relativistic
Boris stepper with electromagnetic fields extrapolated to the particles’ positions [Birdsall and Langdon,
2004]. Electromagnetic fields are evolved using the trapezoidal leapfrogmethod onMaxwell’s equations with
second-order spatial derivatives, while using a smaller time step to resolve light waves. The electrostatic
electric field is corrected by solving Poisson’s equation to ensure charge conservation.
Figure 3 shows the simulated out-of-plane magnetic field for parameters chosen to be similar to those
observed by the Polar satellite during the tripolar event in Figure 1. The two-dimensional simulation
employed periodic boundary conditions and two oppositely directed current sheets with an initial thickness
of one ion skin depth (1 di= c/ωpi) on a 204.8 × 102.4 numerical grid with a grid scale of 0.05 in units of c/ωpi in
each direction and 500 particles per grid cell. Here c/ωpi is based on a chosen normalized density
N0 = 10.2 cm
3. The mass ratiomi/me of ions to electrons was 25, and the speed of light was 15 times the nor-
malized Alfvén speed (ωpi/Ωci = 15). The simulation used upstream (asymptotic) field and plasma parameters
in normalized units (B0 = BL2 = 77.6 nT and N0 = 10.2 cm
3) of BL1 = 0.95, BL2 = 1.00, N1 = 0.25, N2 = 0.20,
Te1 = 0.330, Te2 = 0.481, Ti1 = 0.658, and Ti2 = 0.50 with a uniform guide field BM=0.33. Subscript “1” corre-
sponds to the magnetosphere (bottom half), and subscript “2” corresponds to the magnetosheath (top half).
Figure 3. (a) Simulated out-of-plane magnetic field (color) and in-plane field lines (black) for nearly symmetric conditions.
An oblique arrowed line indicates a virtual spacecraft trajectory from the magnetosphere (bottom half) to the magne-
tosheath (top half); (b) out-of-plane (Bz) field component along the indicated trajectory with the along-track distance
shown along the xʹ axis; (c) reconnecting (Bx) field component along the xʹ axis. Normalized units are shown on the lower
and left axes of each panel with physical units shown on the top and right axes. A tripolar guide field perturbation is
seen with two field depressions on either side of a magnetic island with a strong core field.
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It is noted that the magnetic fields and plasma number densities were chosen to be close to the measured
values. The ion and electron temperatures were constrained such that the simulated magnetopause current
sheet satisfied pressure balance.
The simulation produced a tripolar guide field perturbation along an oblique trajectory through a magnetic
island at time t= 100 that formed 3.3 s prior to the time of the cut displayed in Figure 3. This out-of-plane field
signature is qualitatively consistent with the Polar observations and the Figure 2 schematic. Each of the two X
lines supports an asymmetric quadrupole Hall magnetic field consisting of two wide lobes of negative (blue)
field deflections and two narrow lobes of positive (red) field deflections. This asymmetry is consistent with a
negative background guide field [e.g., Karimabadi et al., 1999]. Polar observed a maximum core field of
BM=51 nT which was twice as strong as the external guide fields of 26 nT and 25 nT on the two sides.
This compares very well with the simulated core field of the island which was 2.47 times stronger than the
guide field. Finally, Polar observed maximum guide field depressions of 18 nT and 19 nT on the two sides
of the core field region. This corresponds to 71% and 75% of the adjacent guide field magnitudes on the
magnetospheric and magnetosheath sides of the two dips. The simulation resulted in somewhat weaker
depressions at 20% and 29% relative to the adjacent guide field magnitude. It is not clear why the observed
and simulated depressions differ in magnitude, although several factors such as time evolution and three-
dimensional effects may play an important role.
4. Discussion
The magnetopause is typically considered as an asymmetric boundary between a very low plasma density
and a strong magnetic field on the earthward side, and a high plasma density and relatively weaker magnetic
field in the adjacent magnetosheath. These conditions are expected to result in a distorted Hall magnetic
field that consists of one unipolar and negative Hall field perturbation (ΔBM< 0) to the south of the X line
and one unipolar and positive Hall field perturbation (ΔBM> 0) to the north of the X line [e.g., Mozer et al.,
2008; Malakit et al., 2010].
Symmetric plasma density and magnetic field conditions may develop across the dayside subsolar magneto-
pause depending on the upstream solar wind conditions. This is especially likely during a formation of a
plasma depletion layer (PDL) [e.g., Anderson and Fuselier, 1993; Anderson et al., 1997] in the magnetosheath
just upstream of themagnetopause. Its presencemay be explained as due to an imbalance between the rates
of magnetic reconnection at the dayside magnetopause, which removes magnetic flux and prevents the field
from building up in the subsolar region, and the rate at which solar windmagnetic flux is added continuously
to this magnetosheath region. An imbalance of these rates with a higher influx of solar wind magnetic fields
will compress the draped magnetosheath magnetic field against the magnetopause and force plasma away
from this region along the magnetic field. The result is a PDL with compressed magnetic field and decreased
plasma density. A PDL is more likely during northward IMF conditions [e.g., Wang et al., 2003]. However, it
may also form during southward IMF conditions when the upstream solar wind dynamic pressure is high
as discussed by Anderson et al. [1997].
Figure 4 compares the upstream solar wind observations from ACE with Polar observations in the magne-
tosheath. The ACE data were shifted forward in time by ~29min to maximize the correlation of the measured
IMF clock angles at ACE and Polar. The solar wind density was also multiplied by a factor of 4 to estimate an
average magnetosheath density of 9.6 cm3 and 8.4 cm3 at the time of the two magnetopause crossings by
the Polar satellite. These times are indicated between the two pairs of vertical dashed lines in Figure 4. The
upstream conditions were characterized by a very fast earthward solar wind stream at ~815 km/s and an
IMF magnitude of about 8 nT. Polar generally observed a lower plasma density in the magnetosheath
throughout the 1 h period shown in Figure 4 as compared with the estimated shocked plasma density from
ACE. This relatively lower density and the fast, steady solar wind speed indicate a possible PDL formation
despite the presence of a strong southward IMF Bz=6.3 nT at the time of both magnetopause crossings
[Anderson et al., 1997]. The most pronounced change of the solar wind between the two Polar observations
was related to a strengthening of the IMF By from 3.7 nT during the first inbound crossing to 5.3 nT at the time
of the subsequent outbound event. A 43% stronger upstream IMF By is consistent with a stronger external
guide field as observed by Polar during the intriguing tripolar event that likely contributed to the strong core
magnetic field observed at the center of this perturbation signature.
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The tripolar signature was observed to
last ~31 s along the Polar trajectory across
the magnetopause. This duration may be
used together with a deHoffmann-Teller
velocity VHT= (VHTL, VHTM, VHTN) = (71,
9, 73) km/s [Khrabrov and Sonnerup,
1998] at 0551–0554 UT to estimate an
along-track spatial dimension (d) of the
event. The northward VHTL and earthward
VHTN motion of the magnetopause is
consistent with a northward moving
structure with an in-plane NL dimension
d=3158 km or 20.3di along the Polar
satellite trajectory and an estimated
normal width of ~2250 km or 14.5di.
Here di= 156 km is the average ion skin
depth (di= c/ωpi and ωpi = (N0e
2/mpε0)
1/2)
based on plasma number densities
N=2.2 cm3 on the magnetospheric
side and N=2.0 cm3 in the adjacent
magnetosheath. This estimated 3158 km
along-track width of the observed tripo-
lar signature is approximately 3–4 times
as wide as compared with a simulated
width of 720–1120 km across a few obli-
que cuts of the simulated magnetic
island at time t=100.
5. Conclusions
We have reported the first observed
tripolar guide field perturbation at Earth’s
dayside magnetopause as observed by
the Polar satellite at 0552:30 UT across a
subsolar region on 1 April 2001. The
signature consisted of a significant
strengthening of the background guide
field at the current sheet and two
adjacent guide field depressions with
ΔBM/BM= 71–75%. Similar tripolar sig-
natures have been observed across exhausts in the solar wind [Eriksson et al., 2014, 2015] where symmetric
plasma and field conditions tend to be present. However, this is the first time that this type of signature is
observed along the direction of the guide magnetic field at the Earth’s dayside magnetopause for relatively
unusual conditions of symmetric magnitudes of plasma density and magnetic field.
A PIC simulation of reconnection for the observed guide field ratio BM/BL = 0.33 and symmetric conditions
reproduced a very similar tripolar field across a magnetic island that formed between two X lines. The esti-
mated dimension of the observed tripolar field and the simulated size of the magnetic island are compar-
able. The observed and simulated out-of-plane magnetic fields both showed a significant strengthening of
the negative guide field which formed a negative core field that was twice as strong as the external guide
field. This core field was sandwiched between two narrow lobes of depressed guide field. The Polar data
and PIC simulations support a scenario whereby the observed tripolar field is consistent with an oblique
trajectory through a magnetic island between two active X lines and the asymmetric quadrupole Hall mag-
netic field expected at each X line for symmetric conditions and a finite guide field. A tripolar guide field
Figure 4. Solar wind observations from the upstream ACE satellite (black
color) compared with Polar satellite observations (red color). Panels
from the top show the Vx component of the solar wind velocity; the
magnitude of the interplanetary magnetic field (IMF); Bx, By, and Bz
components of the IMF in GSM coordinates; IMF clock angle θ = arctan
(By/Bz); and the plasma number density from ACE (multiplied by a
factor of 4) and Polar based on the spacecraft potential. The two pairs of
vertical dashed lines mark the times of the two Polar magnetopause
events discussed in this letter.
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perturbation may therefore be used as evidence for the presence of two X lines and a magnetic island
across symmetric current sheets.
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